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AMTRACT
With the use of different size scale models, the Seismic Category
I Structures Program has demonstrated consistent results for measured
values of stiffness at working loads. Furthemre, the values are
well belou the theoretical stlffnesses calculated frw, an uticrackea
strength-of+naterlals approach. The scale model structures, which
are also models of each other, have demonstrated scalability batween
models. The current ●ffort Is to demonstrate that the use of mlcro-
concrete and other mdellng effects do not Introduce significant dis-
tortions that could drastically change conclusions regarding proto-
type behavior for these very stiff, shear-dominated structures.
Morklng closely with the technical review group (TRG) for this pro-
gram, structures have been designed and tests have been planned that
wI1l he’,p to resolv? Issues surrounding the use of microconcrete
scale models,
INTRODUCTION
The Seismic Category 1 Structures Program is being carrfed out at the Los
Alams National Laboratory under sponsorship of the U.S. NRC, Off Ice of Nuclear
Regulatory Research, and has the objective of Investlflatlng the structural
dynamic response of Selsmlc Category 1 reinforced concrete sturctures (exclu-
sive of containment) that are subjected to selsmlc loads beyond their design
basis.
Speclflc program objectives are as follows:
1. Develop exp~rlrwntal data for determining the sensltlvlty of structural
behavior (acceleration, displacement, frequency, structural stiffness,
●tc.), in the elastlc and Inelastlc ranges, of noncontalnment Category 1
structures to varlat~ons In conflgurat!on and earthquake Ioadlng.
2. Identify the sensitivity of floor response spectra changes to the varia-
tions selected In No, 1,
3. Develop a way of represent~ng damping In the Inelastlc range, Demonstrate
how this reprtsentatlon of damping changes when golnq from the elastlc
through the In?lastic ranges, relatfng the sensitivity of these changes to
the variations selected in No. 1,
4. Develop cxper~mntal data to verify ductility factors used In conjunction
with deterdntstlc ●nd probablltstfc analyses.
5. Oevelop expertmntal data that wI1l enable others to valldate c~uter
programs used to predict the behavior of noncontalnmnt Category I struc-
tures In the ●lastlc ●nd Inelastic ranges.
The predcmlnite feature of the typical structure under Investfgatfon is that
shear rather than flexure Is dodnant, that Is the ratio of displacement values
calculated frm terns Identlfled with shear defonaatlon to the values contfmlb-
uted fr~ bendfns aefomtlon 1s one or greater; thus these bulldlngs are
called ‘shear wall” structures.
Results from the Selsmlc Category 1 Structures Program through the ●nd of
FY84 (Sept~er 1984) were described at this conference last year.1 This
paper will describe current program whasls to detennlne the cred~billty of
previous
●xperimental work ●nd future program dfrectfon.
STIFFNESS DIFFE~F.NCE AND SCALABILITY ISSUE
The ●xperimental program plan was developed with the foreknowledge that
scale model ttstlng of reinforced concrete structures Ii a scmwhat controver-
sial Issue In the U.S. civil englne~rlng cownunlty, particularly when the
structures arc loaded ~nto the Inela$ttc range. The slmll~tude requirements
for our mdels were carefully considered and discussed In detail In Ref. 2.
The experlmntal plan Incorporated both static and selsm~c test~ng-to-fai lure
of stale model Category 1 box-llke structures as uel? as tests on ~solated
shear walls. The Isolated shear wall tests wre carried out first; they were
then followd by static and selsm~c t~sts on one and two-story box-l~ke struc-
tures, To verify that the scallnq relationships could be used to translate
t8st r~sults to different models and prototypical structures, two l/30-sctile
●nd one l/10-scale mdels of a tw-story Diesel Generator Elulldlng structure
wr8 seismically tested. The f~rst l/30-scale model structure was tested to
aid In the development of the test program for the l/10-scale structure. After
the l/10-scalo model tests, the second l/30-scale model w&s tested In a manner
similar to the l/10-scale model.
Fig. 1 c~aros data taken from tests on a l/30-scale model D~esel Gener-
●tor Iihlldlng (30-12-2) ●nd one I/lO-scale model (C[RL Ho, 2), Hhen tfie meas-
ured first-mxle frequency Is nonwllzed by the fr~qucncy scale factor, Nf,
●nd th~ pmk accclerat~on is normalfzod by the acceleration scale factor, Ny,
th~ data can all bc plottod on the same curve. In this notation, the scale
factor Indichtcs the ratio of the prototype to the model. In addit~on, the
mdcls had the appropriate added masses, and th~ base motion was properly fre-
quency scilod so that the l/30-scalQ structure Is a true l/3-scale model of
tho l/10-scalQ structure WIIIIC both structures arc ~dels of the assumed proto-
type . Wlwn the dsta ●rt illustrated as In Fig. 1, the prototype behmvlor ts
shwn directly, uhtl~ the individual model dtta roQuire knowledge of the scale
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Ftg. 1. Data Iliustratlng the first mode fraquency shift as the model
structures wera progressively damaged by Increasing peak. seismic
base accelaratlons.
Clearly, the scalability of the results from selsntc testing the two d’if -
fcrcnt sized models Is demonstrated, but becaus~ both models are made of micro -
concrete with simulated rebar, scalability to the prototype structure Is st~ll
●n Issue. In addition, both static #nd dynamic tests using isolated shear
walls and box-llke structures Indicate that the stiffness Is significantly
loss than the stllfness c~uted assuming an uncrtck,ed concrete cross sectlm,
The Iowr than ●xpected Inltlal stiffness Is further addressed In F~g. 2.
Thfs figure Illustrates the secant stiffness plotted against the concrete modu-
lus. Ec. The secant stiffness vias taken #t 50% of the ultlmate load (m?as-
urad frcm ●xperl-ntal results) normlfzed by the structure’s theoretical value
calculated frm ●n untracked cross-section strength-of *t@r~als ap~oach.
The concrete mdulus was obtained from the ●quation Ec = 57000 ~f’c as
recmnded In AC1 349 for nomal weight concrete. Mlth the ●xception of a
single point (a ‘wet. test In an aging study) the data consistently shw that
calculated stlffnesses are down by a factor of 3 to 4 at this load level.
Sfmflar differences have been reported In certain papers In the literature.
On the other hand, values reduced by 2(M or less have also been Indlcatecl In
the literature.
The point marked ‘Sozenm w&s deduced from Ref. 3 and should be explafned.
The Inltlal stfffness found from a pluck test on the wdel in Ref. 3 was almost
the theoretical value. The point shwn or Fig. 2 ts the stiffness of the
structure as found after subjecting it to a l/4-g seismic ●xcitation. The
point marked ‘llnemura’ was taken from the figures of Ref. 4 using the same
aethod we have used OQ eur data.
Early In the life of this program, a Technical Review Group (TRG) consist-
ing of nationally recognized sefsmlc and concrete ●xperts on nuclear cIvI1
structures was ●stablished to both review the progress and make recoimnendations
regard~ng the technfcal directions of the program. The recomnendatlons of
this group have been evaluated in llght of the needs of the USNRC and, where
possible, have been carefully Integrated Into the program.





Fig. 2. Ilorwallzed stlffnesses versus concrete modulus from thfs pro--am
●nd other literature values.
During their review of the data through FY840 the TUG pointed out the fol-
lodng:
1. I)esign of prototype nuclear plant structures Is normlly based on an
untracked cross-section strength-of+aterials approach that may or may
not use a ‘stiffness reduction factor’ for the ccmcretz; however if
one is used. It Is never ●s large as 4.
2. Although the structures themselves appear to have adequate reserve
mrgln (even if the stiffness is only 25% of the theoretical), any
plplng and attached ●quipment will have been designed using incorrect
floor response spectra.
3. Given that a nuclear plant structure designed to have a natural fre-
quency of about 30 Hz really has a natural frsquency of 15 Hz (cor-
responding to a reduction In stiffness of 4), and allowlng further
that the natural frequency will decrease because of degrading stiff-
ness, the natural frequency of the structure may shift well down Into
the frequency range for ~hlch an earthquake’s ●nergy content Is the
largest, This wI1l result In Inc:eased ampllflcatlon in the floor
response spectra at lower frequencies, and this fact potent~ally has
significant impact on the equipment and plplng design response spectra
and equipment and p~ping mmrglns of safety.
Note that all three points are related to the difference between measured
and calculated stiffnesses of these structures.
HdVifMJ mde these observations, several questfons now arise. 00?s our
previous ●xperiwntal data taken on mlcroconcrete m~dels represent ddta that
would be observed on prototype structures? Uhdt Is the appropriate value of
the stiffness that should be used In deslqn and for component response spectra
computations in these structures? Should It be a function of load level?
tldve the ●quipment and piping in ex+sting bulldlngs been designed to Incorrect
response spectra?
lhus, tha primry progrdm emphdsls at this time Is to assure cred’
of previous experiwntal work by beglnntng to resolve the “stiffness
dlf!erence” Issue, The Technical Review Group (TRG) for this program
that this i~ortant Issue must be addressed before the program object’
be acc~llshed.





of credibility experiments will be carried out using both-larqe and small-
scdle structures. For the large-scale structure, the TI?G set :Imltdtlons On
the dcslgn parameters. Their recommended “Ideal” structural characterlstlcs,
In order of decreasing priority, are as follows:
1. provide a Mxlmum predicted bending and shear-mode natural frcquen~y
s 30 Hz
2. use a wall thickness z 4 in.
3. use a height-to+epth ratio of shear wall g 1
4. use actual No. 3 rebar for reinforcing
5. use reallstlc wterial for aggregate
6. use 0.1 to lx steel (0.3% ●ach face, ●ach direction fdeally)
7. use water-blasted construction joints to assure good aggregate fric-
tloniil Interlock.
It was further agreed that the best plan ucwld be to build two of these
structures as nearly Identical as possible. To compare the results from these
tests with previously obtained data, one model should be tested quaslstatically
and cyclically to failure, and the second model sho~ld be test dynamically.
Folloufng these reconmwndations and other TRG suggestions, and after
analyzing a number of potential designs, the structure shown In Fig. 3 was
proposed
II
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Fig. 3. TUG structural test model.
to both the TRG and NRC as being a test structure fulfilling the design
requirements. Table 1 gfves S- of the details of this structure. After
resolving a n@er of questions relatlng to the details and the potential
response (deallng with out of plane bending of walls, torsion, ●tc.,) of the
%tructure, the declsfon was made to construct and test this particular
configuration and Its mdels.
TABLE 1




Total untracked bending stiffness
Shear stfffness
Total stiffness
Hax dead weight normal stress
Nax shear stresc In flange at 5 g due




= 2.06 x 106 In.’
= 379 in.2
= 1288 in.2
= 2.5 x 107 lb/in.
z 5.3 x 105 lb/in.






Treating the TRG structure of Fig. 3 as the ‘prototype,’ the plan was to
first construct l/4-scale Case-I type models from m~croconcrete. In a Case 1
model, the mass Is scaled by the length scale cubed. All gravitational effects
are distorted (they are too low) by a factor of the length scale. For
●xample, nomal dead weight. stresses are 10 PSI In a l/4-scale model Instead
of 40 psf, but both values are small compared to the cracking strength of the
concrete. Overturning moment due to gravity is low by 4, but the overturning
mmwnt due to the Inertia force Is scaled correctly (and Is usually orders of
~gnitude larger than that due to gravity alone.) In general, for this model
as with the other models used In this program, the ~gnltude of the distortions
and their effects are understood and are deemed to be acceptable. The major
exception Is the scallng effects associated with the use of mlcroconcrete.
lHE ONE-iJUARIER-SCAIE MODELS
The purpose of the l/4-scale nwdels Is as follows: first, by applylng the
same principles of dnalysfs dnd destgn and construction practices as have been
applied In our previous work, we wI1l attempt to demonstrate the scalability
of the results to the prototype TRG model. Second, conclusions (based on cal-
culations) concerning the model and prototype torsional response, Individual
wall frequencies, out-of-plane bending, and other features that affect the
response of the large TRG structure can be confirmed on an Inexpensive test
structure. Third, Instrumentation and other datd acqulsltlon requirements can
be worked out In advance of the larger scale tests, AS an example, d good
alldlytlCdl ~del my have to treat the shear stiffness bsfore and after crack.
Ing quite differently, and Instrumentation to separate overall shear dis-
tortion from overall bending distortion on the large model In the static load-
ing case hds been proposed, This Instrumentation has been designed and checked
on the small mdel. Also, 10U load-level testing (,oodal and static) Is a new
feature for this program, which in the past has been concerned with work~ng
load levels. Mthods and details for this type of testing have been worked
out using the SW1l models.
The two l/4-scale models have been completed, and testing of the secol.1
Mel Is In progress with testing of the first being complete.
The l/4-scale tiels were constructed of microconcrete using our previous
construction ●xperience. A double rw of l/4-inch hall screen reinforcing
slwlating 0.56% steel in each direction was placed on the centerline of each
●nd wall and the shear wall. The top dnd bottom slabs were heavily reinforced
with Mo. 3 bars. Properties of the first model’s reinforcing and the l..icro-










(measured at o - c origin) = 3.18
(compressive strength) = 3769 psi
(split tensile test strength) = 5’
570C0 E = 3.5 x 106 psi




E = 25.6 X 106 pSt
Yield Strength = 42.7 KS1
Ultimte Strength = 53.1 KSI
Elongation at Failure = 0.04
Diawter 9 0.042 in.
TESTING PROGRAM
The testing program for this model consisted of a series of very low load-
level modal and static tests followed by Increasingly severe random and simu-
lated seismic testing to fatlure. lhe low load-level testing were all “bare”
model tests (no added mass), and the random and seismic tests were conducted
with 575 lb. of added weight as is appropriate for a l/4-scale model of the
large 30-Hz TRG structure.
DEIERNINATION OF INITIAL STIFFNESS
The primary purpose of all low-level tests was to compare the so-called
“undamaged” stiffness or vlrgln Mel stiffness to the theoretical values. A
mdel shear-bending stiffness was deduced from all modal and lw-level stat~c
tests, and these values are given below In Table 111. The consistency of the
values between the statfc (direct ~asurement) and dynamtc (lnd~rect
m?asuremnt) methods is obviously good.
Table IV presents the results of all calculated values using both the
strength-of+aterials approach and a flnlte ●lement cal$ulatlon, and the three
various ●stlmites for the concrete mdulus, Ec = 3 x 10~ psi (destgn
ValUe), Ec = 3.18 x 106 psi (strain-gage measured value), and Ec = 3.5 x
106 ps~ (AC1 Method, Ec = 570CKlf i). Clearly, the measured values of
the stiffness at low levels are within 70-90% of theoretical values.
MORKING LOAD LEVEL TESTS
Follcwing the lou-load level testing, the model was subjected to a random
and seismic load test plan similar to the test plan used to test all previous
mdels. First, bare mdel tests were carried out with O.S-g random base exci-
tation followed by a seismic Input that varied from 0.5-g nominal to l-g norrii-
nal. These bare model tests were used to characterize the ‘undamaged- stlff–
ness at a higher load level than those used In the modal and low-level static
tests. These tests Indicated a reduction in stiffness over the low-lo~d level
value of about 24%. Next, weights (575 lb) were added to the model to fulflll
similitude requlrenwnts for a l/4-scale model of the large TRG structure. The
Initial tests In this configuration were used to calculated the working load
stiffness as In previous models and Indicated a stiffness of 441200 lb/in,
approximately 38% of the value that would be calculated by an untracked
strength-of +mterlals approach. This value Is consistent with values reported
In all of our previous tests orIthe 3-D structures. Figure 4 Illustrates this
point which shows the normalized measured stiffness reported from previous
tests and this current mdel test structure, when It was subjected to the same
testing procedure as In the previous tests on the 3-D test structures.
TABLE 111
MEASURED VALUES OF INITIAL STIFFNESS
Stiffness
Static or Direct Measurements x 106 lb/in
dial gage data 0.915
Noncontact gage data 0.695
All static data 0.752
Dynamic or ln~lrect Measurements
Free-free modal Test 1 0.775
Free-free modal Test 2 0.707
Fixed-free modal test 0.802
Average value from all data 0,774
CALCULATED






Ec = 3.00 x 106 psi
Ec = 3.18 x 106 pst
Ec = 3.50 x 106 psi
Finite Element Method
Ec = 3.00 x 100 psi 0.860
Ec = 3.18 X 106 f)Si 0.910
Ec = 3.50 X 106 ~St 1.00
10 T
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Fig. 4. Normalized stlffnesses versus concrete modulus from this program
and others, and showing the 1/4 scale TRG model after being
subjected to 1/2 g selsmlc test.
To date, we belleve the TRG series of tests will be valuable In resolvlng
the modellng and reduced stiffness Issue. The most Important tests in this
regard wI1l be the tests of the large mdels, which are scheduled to begin In
November and Decetier.
FUTURE EXPERIHENTS
Following the resolution of the stiffness difference issue, a llmlted num-
ber of tests will be carried out to meet program objectives and ald In bench-
-rklng the analytical model development. If settlement of the scalability
and stiffness difference tssues allows, these tests wI1l be carried out on one-
Inch-thick wall concret~ models. A statistician, knowledgeable In ●xperimental
design, will be used to comwnt on the test configurations recoamwnded and to
assure that the controlled variables (i.e., number of floor~, wall arrangement,
etc.) and uncontrolled Vdrlable~ (I.e., concrete strength) are Incorporated
Into a cost-effective test wtrix to wet program objectives.
One further effort will be Investigated and possibly inltlatec!. The pro-
gram management has noted Instances in the shock and vlbratlon literature of
researchers measuring and reporting natural frequencies and mode shapes of
very large reinforced concrete structures. This developing technology wfll be
Investigated and the possibility of performing such a test on a full-scale
Category I shear wall structure evaluated. If a suitable structure can be
found, such a test combined with analytical modellng could be used as a final
confirnwtion of tl’feas-built stiffness of prototype structures.
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